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Pdf free Xoom user guide (2023)
this motorola xoom manual provides step by step instructions on how to do everything with your motorola xoom tablet faster you will also unlock hidden secrets on your
motorola xoom such as how to download free games and free ebooks and send an email from your device this motorola xoom guide includes getting started button layout
organizing home screen objects first time setup turning the motorola xoom on and off navigating the screens setting up wi fi making voice calls making video calls setting
up an email account logging in to the android market managing photos and videos sending pictures via email setting a picture as wallpaper viewing a slideshow importing
pictures using a pc importing pictures using a mac viewing a video using email changing the default signature setting the default account saving a picture or attachment
managing contacts using the browser blocking pop up windows managing applications using the kindle reader for android using the google books application downloading free
books adjusting the settings turning the motorola xoom into a mobile hotspot setting a passcode lock changing keyboard settings tips and tricks using the desktop browser
checking the amount of available memory using the flashlight maximizing battery life troubleshooting motorola xoom is the first tablet to rival the ipad and no wonder
with all of the great features packed into this device but learning how to use everything can be tricky and xoom doesn t come with a printed guide that s where this
missing manual comes in gadget expert preston gralla helps you master your xoom with step by step instructions and clear explanations as with all missing manuals this
book offers refreshing jargon free prose and informative illustrations use your xoom as an e book reader music player camcorder and phone keep in touch with email video
and text chat and social networking apps get the hottest android apps and games on the market do some work with google docs microsoft office or by connecting to a
corporate network tackle power user tricks such as barcode scanning voice commands and creating a wi fi hotspot sync your xoom with a pc or a mac this visual quickstart
guide helps readers get up and running with their motorola xoom from setting up the xoom and getting it connected to a mobile service and wi fi through learning how to
get the most out of the android operating system the book walks users through how to set up a google account how to use gmail google calendar and contacts maps and more
the book covers finding and installing apps via the android app store and provides detailed instructions for using several key apps in addition the motorola xoom visual
quickstart guide covers how to set up and use google music for the past 25 years the cade conference has been the major forum for the presentation of new results in
automated deduction this volume contains the papers and system descriptions selected for the 17th international conference on automated deduction cade 17 held june 17 20
2000 at carnegie mellon university pittsburgh pennsylvania usa fifty three research papers and twenty system descriptions were submitted by researchers from fteen
countries each submission was reviewed by at least three reviewers twenty four research papers and fteen system descriptions were accepted the accepted papers cover a
variety of topics related to t orem proving and its applications such as proof carrying code cryptographic protocol veri cation model checking cooperating decision
procedures program veri cation and resolution theorem proving the program also included three invited lectures high level veri cation using theorem proving and formalized
mathematics by john harrison sc able knowledge representation and reasoning systems by henry kautz and connecting bits with floating point numbers model checking and
theorem proving in practice by carl seger abstracts or full papers of these talks are included in this volume in addition to the accepted papers system descriptions
andinvited talks this volumecontains one page summaries of four tutorials and ve workshops held in conjunction with cade 17 zoom into the next generation of mobile pad
technology with xoom the buzz on motorola s new xoom tablet is that it s made of some pretty powerful hardware and boasts a larger screen higher resolution and a more
powerful dual core cpu than other tablets on the market on top of that it runs on android 3 0 the latest operating system designed specifically for tablets get thoroughly
up to speed on the unique motorola xoom and take advantage of all the amazing things it can do with motorola xoom for dummies this full color book is packed with
practical how tos xoom features smart techniques and even insider info on the device thanks to author andy rathbone s deep expertise learn how to browse the web download
apps access social networks customize your xoom track down the handiest accessories and more gets you up to speed on the motorola xoom tablet clarifies the basics of how
to use it how the technology works how to configure everything and which ten free apps and ten paid apps you absolutely must have delivers a full slate of features tips
tricks and techniques all in full color walks you through basic training browsing the web sending and receiving e mail accessing social networks downloading apps using
all the fun multimedia features music movies photos and books and more explores how to maintain and customize your xoom and includes a handy list of ten tips n tricks get
the very most out of the exciting motorola xoom this jam packed full color for dummies guide makes it easy easy to understand advice for seniors who want to get started
using their laptops and tablets laptop and tablet popularity is on the rise among computer buyers including seniors for anyone in the over 60 age group who is eager to
get started with a laptop or tablet this is the book for you laptops and tablets are ideal for seniors who travel and want to stay in contact with family and friends you
ll learn how to select the laptop or tablet that is right for you get familiar with the hardware operating system and software understand files and folders and connect to
other wireless technology featuring a larger font for text and larger sizes for images this new edition of a bestseller begins with the basics and progresses to step by
step coverage of how to establish positive habits and avoid common pitfalls new content offers detailed information on battery life setting up a wireless printer
connectivity storing data online downloading apps and syncing your mobile phone with this guide you ll feel confident about staying safe online when banking shopping or
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chatting targets the growing number of seniors who are eager to get up and running with their laptop or tablet covers the basics selecting the right laptop or tablet for
your needs using the keyboard and mouse finding your way around windows 7 using the internet and more assures you about staying safe online and keeping your information
private when shopping e mailing family and friends banking researching and more features a large font and large images for easy reading this fun and friendly introduction
is the perfect starting point for becoming a tech savvy senior with your laptop or tablet device an authoritative guide that prepares you for the strata exam the comptia
strata certification relates to computer systems maintenance and is often the stepping stone for progression to comptia a certification this study guide offers complete
authoritative coverage of the strata exam objectives in clear and concise language with this resource you ll find all you need to know in order to succeed in the exam
along with gaining preventative maintenance skills you will also develop the tools to complete troubleshooting and resolve common issues addresses the five key parts of
the comptia strata certification offers thorough coverage of the strata exam in a clear and concise manner prepares you for troubleshooting and resolving common user
issues features practical examples exam highlights and review questions to enhance your learning experience comptia strata study guide is essential reading if you are
preparing to take the strata certification exam learn prepare and practice for comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam success with this comptia authorized cert guide from
pearson it certification a leader in it certification learning and a comptia authorized platinum partner this is the ebook version of the print title note that the ebook
does not provide access to the practice test software that accompanies the print book access to the beep codes memory tables and a glossary is available through product
registration at pearson it certification or see instructions in the back pages of your ebook master comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam topics assess your knowledge with
chapter ending quizzes review key concepts with exam preparation tasks limited time offer buy comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide and receive a 10 off
discount code for the comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exams to receive your 10 off discount code register your product at pearsonitcertification com register when prompted
enter isbn number 9780789748508 go to your account page and click on access bonus content comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide is a best of breed study
guide best selling authors and expert instructors mark soper scott mueller and david prowse help you master all the topics you need to know to succeed on your comptia 220
801 and 220 802 exams and move into a successful career as an it technician every feature of this book is designed to support both efficient exam preparation and long
term mastery includes coverage of the new performance based questions opening topics lists define the topics you ll need to learn in each chapter including a list of the
official exam objectives covered in that chapter exam preparation tasks include reviewing key topics completing memory tables defining key terms working through scenarios
and answering review questions all designed to help you go beyond simple facts to make sure you master concepts crucial to both passing the exam and enhancing your career
key terms defined in a complete glossary explain all the field s essential terminology the ebook includes access to sample beep codes to help you learn about these
valuable troubleshooting tools memory tables and the glossary all in searchable pdf format go to the back pages of your ebook for instructions on how to access this
content well regarded for its level of detail assessment features and challenging review questions and exercises this comptia authorized study guide helps you master the
concepts and techniques that will enable you to succeed on the exam the first time the comptia authorized study guide helps you master all the topics on the a exam
including motherboards processors ram and bios power supplies and system cooling i o input ports and devices video displays and video cards customized pcs laptops and
mobile devices printers storage devices installing using and troubleshooting windows virtualization networking security operational procedures and communications methods
learn prepare and practice for comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam success with this comptia authorized cert guide deluxe edition from pearson it certification a leader in
it certification learning and a comptia authorized platinum partner this is the ebook version of the print title note that the ebook does not provide access to the
practice test software that accompanies the print book access to the a how to hardware videos beep codes memory tables and a glossary is available through product
registration at pearson it certification or see instructions in the back pages of your ebook master comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam topics assess your knowledge with
chapter ending quizzes review key concepts with exam preparation tasks 4 color interior and additional deluxe edition bonus features more than one hour of a how to
hardware videos limited time offer buy comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide deluxe edition and receive a 10 off discount code for the comptia a 220 801 and
220 802 exams to receive your 10 off discount code register your product at pearsonitcertification com register when prompted enter isbn number 9780789749802 go to your
account page and click on access bonus content comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide deluxe edition is a best of breed full color study guide best selling
authors and expert instructors mark soper scott mueller and david prowse help you master all the topics you need to know to succeed on your comptia 220 801 and 220 802
exams and move into a successful career as an it technician the deluxe edition is ideal for the classroom and self study and includes bonus content such as more than 1
hour of a how to hardware videos an exam objectives table on the inside front cover for easy navigation by chapter a full objectives index for each exam and a master list
of topics each of which give you the page number where the objective topic can be found these proceedings represent the work of contributors to the 14th european
conference on e learning ecel 2015 hosted this year by the university of hertfordshire hatfield uk on 29 30 october 2015 the conference and programme co chairs are pro
fessor amanda jefferies and dr marija cubric both from the university of hertfordshire the conference will be opened with a keynote address by professor patrick mcandrew
director institute of educational tech nology open university uk with a talk on innovating for learning designing for the future of education on the second day the
keynote will be delivered by professor john traxler university of wolverhampton uk on the subject of mobile learning no longer just e learning with mobiles ecel provides
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a valuable platform for individuals to present their research findings display their work in progress and discuss conceptual advances in many different branches of e
learning at the same time it provides an important opportunity for members of the el community to come together with peers share knowledge and exchange ideas with an
initial submission of 169 abstracts after the double blind peer review process there are 86 academic papers 16 phd papers 5 work in progress papers and 1 non academic
papers in these conference proceedings these papers reflect the truly global nature of research in the area with contributions from algeria australia austria belgium
botswana canada chile cov entry czech republic denmark egypt england estonia france germany ireland japan kazakhstan new zealand nigeria norway oman portugal republic of
kazakhstan romania saudi arabia scotland singapore south africa sweden the czech republic turkey uganda uk united arab emirates uk and usa zimbabwe a selection of papers
those agreed by a panel of reviewers and the editor will be published in a special conference edition of the ejel electronic journal of e learning ejel org designed for
agents and brokers in the residential real estate business and those servicing the real estate industry looks at topices subscription lists advertising marketing
campaigns and strategy this two volume set lncs 10907 and 10908 constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 12th international conference on universal access in human
computer interaction uahci 2018 held as part of hci international 2018 in las vegas nv usa in july 2018 the total of 1170 papers and 195 posters included in the 30 hcii
2018 proceedings volumes was carefully reviewed and selected from 4373 submissions the 49 papers presented in this volume were organized in topical sections named design
for all accessibility and usability alternative i o techniques multimodality and adaptation non visual interaction and designing for cognitive disabilities a close look
at the dotcom failures and what went wrong from staff members venture capitalists and industry analysts 基本操作から活用方法まで役立つ情報が満載 概要 スマートフォンよりも大きな液晶モニタを搭載したタブレット端末は 自宅でwebページや
メールをチェックしたり 写真や動画を再生して楽しむのに最適なデバイスです そんなタブレット端末の中でも android osを搭載した製品が続々と登場しています そこで本書では androidタブレットの最新機種を紹介すると共に 基本的な使い方 アプリのインストール方法 androidタブレットに最適なおすすめアプリ 活用テクニックなどを
まとめました パソコンやクラウドサービスとデータを同期する方法 スクリーンショットの撮影法 sony tabletやregza tabletのようにadbドライバが公開されていない機種でgoogleの汎用adbドライバをパソコンにインストールする方法など 高度なテクニックも解説しているので androidタブレットの購入を考えている人 購
入したばかりで これから使いこなしたいと考えている人におすすめです 掲載機種 sony tablet s sony tablet p ideapad tablet k1 iconia tab a500 10s16 eee pad transformer tf101 eee pad transformer tf101 16gb pad
only regza tablet at300 24c motorola xoom wi fi tbi11m galapagos a01sh optimus pad l 06c thinkpad tablet arrows tab lte f 01d galaxy tab 10 1 lte sc 01d 目次 overview
androidタブレットの魅力と購入時のポイント これがandroidタブレットの魅力だ 製品選びのポイント 最新13機種をチェック androidタブレットといっしょに使うと便利なアクセサリー part1 基本操作と標準アプリの使い方 androidタブレットの基本操作をマスターする ブラウザアプリを使う gmail メールアプリを使う
マップアプリを使う カレンダーアプリを使う youtubeアプリを使う ギャラリー カメラアプリを使う movie studioアプリを使う トークアプリを使う 連絡先アプリを使う google検索アプリを使う 設定アプリを使う ホーム画面をカスタマイズする そのほかの標準アプリ part2 アプリのインストールと管理方法 マーケットアプ
リを使ってアプリをインストールする パソコンのwebブラウザからアプリをインストールする android marketで有料のアプリを購入する androidタブレットにインストールしたアプリを管理する android market以外からアプリをインストールする part3 おすすめアプリガイド57 part4 活用テクニック トラブル
対策 パソコンとファイルをやり取りする キーボードとマウスを使用する パソコンのブックマークと同期する ファイル管理アプリを使いこなす sugarsyncを使ってパソコンとファイルを同期する winampでパソコンの音楽ライブラリと同期する データやアプリをバックアップする スクリーンショットの撮影やアプリの一括インストールを行う
androidタブレットが不安定になったときの対処法 pcmag com is a leading authority on technology delivering labs based independent reviews of the latest products and services our expert
industry analysis and practical solutions help you make better buying decisions and get more from technology 第1章 最新裏録画ツール 神ワザ大事典 第2章 動画サイト p2pテレビで全チャンネル視聴 第3章 ts抜きチューナー完全
操作マニュアル 第4章 録画番組をフルhdダビング 第5章 bdレコーダーhdd換装 テレビ裏コマンド 第6章 最強のテレビ視聴環境を構築する 第7章 dvd ブルーレイコピーの実態調査 this directory tells how to access and retrieve more than 5 000 interact
databases approximately 1 o00 new databases have been added for this 5th edition five comprehensive indexes master subject host provider white pages and alternate format
provide quick access to the desired database may the force be with you as you visit over 800 of the best action packed star wars sites profiled in this reference for
dedicated fans 50 illustrations cyberspace the final frontier new trekkers can go warp speed to the web s good stuff over 800 of the best trek related sites beginning
android 4 is an update to beginning android 3 originally written by mark murphy it is your first step on the path to creating marketable apps for the burgeoning android
market amazon s android appstore and more google s android operating system has taken the industry by storm going from its humble beginnings as a smartphone operating
system to its current status as a platform for apps that run across a gamut of devices from phones to tablets to netbooks to televisions and the list is sure to grow
smart developers are not sitting idly by in the stands but are jumping into the game of creating innovative and salable applications for this fast growing mobile and
consumer device platform if you re not in the game yet now is your chance beginning android 4 is fresh with details on the latest iteration of the android platform begin
at the beginning by installing the tools and compiling a skeleton app move through creating layouts employing widgets taking user input and giving back results soon you
ll be creating innovative applications involving multi touch multi tasking location based feature sets using gps you ll be drawing data live from the internet using web
services and delighting your customers with life enhancing apps not since the pc era first began has there been this much opportunity for the common developer what are
you waiting for grab your copy of beginning android 4 and get started a one stop guide to buying and selling on the internet according to fortune magazine ebay reports
having over 900 000 products for sale in 1 086 categories the site receives 140 million hits a week but starting out either as a seller or a buyer can be challenging the
unofficial guide to ebay online auctions offers step by step guidance on everything from reistering and setting up an account to bidding to avoiding auction fever this
book shows you how to maximize your online experience with advice on the values and pitfalls of selling in online auctions how to choose the best online auction site the
right and wrong ways of buying and selling at an online auction what to do if an item doesn t sell online fraud what to do if it happens and how to avoid it the next time
the professional s guide to doing business on the internet has been designed to help you master the internet quickly and easily our cutting edge guide delivers practical
strategies and discusses the benefits of using the internet to position your company build your profits and keep your clients informed this easy to read reference shows
you where to go to obtain research includes in depth case studies and lays out critical guidelines for developing a powerful internet presence includes a cd rom
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containing electronic versions of the forms checklists agreements and contracts in the book discusses on line marketing and client solicitation offers helpful tips on how
to avoid problems and protect one s property in this high tech environment discusses laws and rules that apply to doing business on the internet make your android device
truly your own are you eager to make your android device your own but you re not sure where to start then this is the book for you xda is the world s most popular
resource for android hacking enthusiasts and a huge community has grown around customizing android devices with xda xda s android hacker s toolkit gives you the tools you
need to customize your devices by hacking or rooting the android operating system providing a solid understanding of the internal workings of the android operating system
this book walks you through the terminology and functions of the android operating system from the major nodes of the file system to basic os operations as you learn the
fundamentals of android hacking that can be used regardless of any new releases you ll discover exciting ways to take complete control over your device teaches theory
preparation and practice and understanding of the os explains the distinction between roming and theming provides step by step instructions for droid xoom galaxy tab lg
optimus and more identifies the right tools for various jobs contains new models enabling you to root and customize your phone offers incomparable information that has
been tried and tested by the amazing xda community of hackers gadgeteers and technicians xda s android hacker s toolkit is a simple one stop resource on hacking
techniques for beginners the complete guide to digital cameras will appeal to anyone who has recently purchased or is considering an investment in a digital camera
sections include introduction to digital cameras tips on use available options how to transfer images from camera to computer image manuipulation along with model
comparisons and index of currently available cameras together the book and cd rom will answer questions you have about digital cameras enable you to make intelligent
buying decisions and help you use your camera to its full potential no camera purchase is complete without this informative guide digital tv over broadband harvesting
bandwith offers a clear overview of how technological developments are revolutionizing television it details the recent shift in focus from hdtv to a more broadly defined
dtv and to the increasing importance of webcasting for interactive television digital television examines the recent industry toward a combination of digital services
including the use of the new bandwidth for additional channels of programming as well as some high definition television the book discusses the increasingly rapid
convergence of telecommunications television and computers and the important role of the web in the future of interactive programming this new edition not only covers the
new technology but also demonstrates practical uses of the technology in business models the vibrant and rich android development platform created by google and the open
handset alliance continues to be a platform in its truest sense encompassing hundreds of classes beyond the traditional java classes and open source components that ship
with the software development kit android s continued growth includes support for flash and flash gaming apps wi fi tethering improved performance webm or webmedia
integration for html5 based video and other multimedia apis chrome os webos integration and more with beginning android 3 you ll learn how to develop applications for
android 3 mobile devices using simple examples that are ready to run with your copy of the software development kit author android columnist developer and community
advocate mark l murphy will show you what you need to know to get started programming android applications including how to craft graphical user interfaces use gps multi
touch multi tasking and access web services this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 17th international conference on engineering icwe 2017 held in rome
italy in june 2017 the 20 full research papers and 12 short papers presented together with 6 application papers 6 demonstration papers and 6 contributions to the phd
symposium were carefully reviewed and selected from 139 submissions the papers cover research areas such as application modeling and engineering human computation and
crowdsourcing applications applications composition and mashup social applications semantic applications of things applications and big data scientists in different
geographical locations conduct real time experiments in a virtual shared workspace e commerce provides an emerging market for businesses large and small e mail servers
and enterprise resources planning have revolutionized businesses on every level people from all over the globe gather in chat rooms the internet is here to stay and
internet technologies and applications continue to grow and evolve the handbook of internet computing presents comprehensive coverage of all technical issues related to
the internet and its applications it addresses hot topics such as internet architectures content based multimedia retrieval on the internet based collaboration search
engines digital libraries and more real life examples illustrate the concepts so that technical non technical and business people can quickly grasp the fundamentals
practical advice for online shopping and retailing based on the book shop online the lazy way by richard seltzer published in 1999 by macmillan business on the internet
changes quickly new companies apear and old ones disappear many of the companies names and urls pointed to no longer exist but the underlying principles and advice
discussed in this book remain true ref ths is a multi title review the titles include cyndi s list 880 pg instant information on the internet 117 pg and instant
information on the internet 86 pg although internet directories such as howells s wildly popular site cyndislist com offer well organized access to genealogy sites online
many researchers still want to plan searches with a book in hand now howells netting your ancestors has created a print version with some exceptions of her web site
including over 100 categories and over 40 000 links most with brief annotations this book has something for nearly any genealogy related topic that comes to mind schaefer
s instant information series offers pared down compilations of basic information search sites her book on the united states categorizes web sites by state and includes
vital records information sites prominent research libraries and societies indexes and databases and general information sites in the british isles book schaefer
discusses british counties and expands her lists to include major sites for churches and the celtic language as well as a place name index all three books provide easy
access to useful genealogy sites while howells strives for exhaustive coverage of genealogy links schaefer offers very general site lists though howells s book comes with
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a solid price tag the purchase of each new and planned title in schaefer s series would quickly rack up the same price or more still for those who want only a brief
focused guide schaefer s books are an economical alternative elaine m kuhn allen cty p l fort wayne in pcmag com is a leading authority on technology delivering labs
based independent reviews of the latest products and services our expert industry analysis and practical solutions help you make better buying decisions and get more from
technology beginning android games offers everything you need to join the ranks of successful android game developers you ll start with game design fundamentals and
programming basics and then progress towards creating your own basic game engine and playable games this will give you everything you need to branch out and write your
own android games the potential user base and the wide array of available high performance devices makes android an attractive target for aspiring game developers do you
have an awesome idea for the next break through mobile gaming title beginning android games will help you kick start your project the book will guide you through the
process of making several example games for the android platform and involves a wide range of topics the fundamentals of game development the android platform basics to
apply those fundamentals in the context of making a game the design of 2d and 3d games and their successful implementation on the android platform for those looking to
learn about android tablet game app development or want android 4 sdk specific coverage check out beginning android 4 games development now available from apress
descriptionthis book is written to cover all the aspects of android in a comprehensive way apart from the basics of android this book covers its various features like
tools for development of app and applications of android platform it teaches everything you will need to know to successfully develop your own android applications the
book addresses all the fundamentals including intents activities user interfaces sms messaging databases it explains how to adapt to display orientation user interface it
explains the various elements that go into designing your user interface using views such as textview edittext progressbar listview etc it shows how to display pictures
it shows how to use menus it explains how to send and receive sms it explains how to create service which runs in the background contentsgetting started with androido
what is androido glimpse of android versionso architecture of androido android sdko android studioo creating first hello appo anatomy of android applicationunderstanding
activities and intentsactivity conceptlifecycle of activityconcept of intentlinking two activitiesknowing user interfaceview and view groupslayoutsandroid constraint
layout examplebasic controls of screenmanaging orientationcontrolling orientationdesigning user interfaceusing basic viewstextviewbutton imagebutton edittext checkbox
togglebutton and radiogroupevent handling of viewsprogressbar viewpicker viewslistviewimage views and grid viewo gallery and imageviewo using gridview to show imageso
webviewworking with menusoptions menucontext menupopup menucreating options menucreating context menucreating popup menudata persistencesaving and loading by using
sharedpreferenceread and write files in external and internal storage of memorydata storage using sqlitesending sms using appo sending smso sending sms using smsmanagero
sending sms by using using built in sms applicationo receiving sms messageso sending email using appandroid servicesstartedboundlife cycle of service



Motorola Xoom Survival Guide: Step-by-Step User Guide for the Xoom: Getting Started, Downloading FREE eBooks,
Taking Pictures, Making Video Calls, Using eMail, and Surfing the Web
2011-05-20

this motorola xoom manual provides step by step instructions on how to do everything with your motorola xoom tablet faster you will also unlock hidden secrets on your
motorola xoom such as how to download free games and free ebooks and send an email from your device this motorola xoom guide includes getting started button layout
organizing home screen objects first time setup turning the motorola xoom on and off navigating the screens setting up wi fi making voice calls making video calls setting
up an email account logging in to the android market managing photos and videos sending pictures via email setting a picture as wallpaper viewing a slideshow importing
pictures using a pc importing pictures using a mac viewing a video using email changing the default signature setting the default account saving a picture or attachment
managing contacts using the browser blocking pop up windows managing applications using the kindle reader for android using the google books application downloading free
books adjusting the settings turning the motorola xoom into a mobile hotspot setting a passcode lock changing keyboard settings tips and tricks using the desktop browser
checking the amount of available memory using the flashlight maximizing battery life troubleshooting

Motorola Xoom: The Missing Manual
2011-05-23

motorola xoom is the first tablet to rival the ipad and no wonder with all of the great features packed into this device but learning how to use everything can be tricky
and xoom doesn t come with a printed guide that s where this missing manual comes in gadget expert preston gralla helps you master your xoom with step by step
instructions and clear explanations as with all missing manuals this book offers refreshing jargon free prose and informative illustrations use your xoom as an e book
reader music player camcorder and phone keep in touch with email video and text chat and social networking apps get the hottest android apps and games on the market do
some work with google docs microsoft office or by connecting to a corporate network tackle power user tricks such as barcode scanning voice commands and creating a wi fi
hotspot sync your xoom with a pc or a mac

Android完全購入ガイド
2011-03-16

this visual quickstart guide helps readers get up and running with their motorola xoom from setting up the xoom and getting it connected to a mobile service and wi fi
through learning how to get the most out of the android operating system the book walks users through how to set up a google account how to use gmail google calendar and
contacts maps and more the book covers finding and installing apps via the android app store and provides detailed instructions for using several key apps in addition the
motorola xoom visual quickstart guide covers how to set up and use google music

The Motorola Xoom
2011-07-11

for the past 25 years the cade conference has been the major forum for the presentation of new results in automated deduction this volume contains the papers and system
descriptions selected for the 17th international conference on automated deduction cade 17 held june 17 20 2000 at carnegie mellon university pittsburgh pennsylvania usa
fifty three research papers and twenty system descriptions were submitted by researchers from fteen countries each submission was reviewed by at least three reviewers
twenty four research papers and fteen system descriptions were accepted the accepted papers cover a variety of topics related to t orem proving and its applications such



as proof carrying code cryptographic protocol veri cation model checking cooperating decision procedures program veri cation and resolution theorem proving the program
also included three invited lectures high level veri cation using theorem proving and formalized mathematics by john harrison sc able knowledge representation and
reasoning systems by henry kautz and connecting bits with floating point numbers model checking and theorem proving in practice by carl seger abstracts or full papers of
these talks are included in this volume in addition to the accepted papers system descriptions andinvited talks this volumecontains one page summaries of four tutorials
and ve workshops held in conjunction with cade 17

Automated Deduction - CADE-17
2006-12-30

zoom into the next generation of mobile pad technology with xoom the buzz on motorola s new xoom tablet is that it s made of some pretty powerful hardware and boasts a
larger screen higher resolution and a more powerful dual core cpu than other tablets on the market on top of that it runs on android 3 0 the latest operating system
designed specifically for tablets get thoroughly up to speed on the unique motorola xoom and take advantage of all the amazing things it can do with motorola xoom for
dummies this full color book is packed with practical how tos xoom features smart techniques and even insider info on the device thanks to author andy rathbone s deep
expertise learn how to browse the web download apps access social networks customize your xoom track down the handiest accessories and more gets you up to speed on the
motorola xoom tablet clarifies the basics of how to use it how the technology works how to configure everything and which ten free apps and ten paid apps you absolutely
must have delivers a full slate of features tips tricks and techniques all in full color walks you through basic training browsing the web sending and receiving e mail
accessing social networks downloading apps using all the fun multimedia features music movies photos and books and more explores how to maintain and customize your xoom
and includes a handy list of ten tips n tricks get the very most out of the exciting motorola xoom this jam packed full color for dummies guide makes it easy

Motorola XOOM For Dummies
2011-06-09

easy to understand advice for seniors who want to get started using their laptops and tablets laptop and tablet popularity is on the rise among computer buyers including
seniors for anyone in the over 60 age group who is eager to get started with a laptop or tablet this is the book for you laptops and tablets are ideal for seniors who
travel and want to stay in contact with family and friends you ll learn how to select the laptop or tablet that is right for you get familiar with the hardware operating
system and software understand files and folders and connect to other wireless technology featuring a larger font for text and larger sizes for images this new edition of
a bestseller begins with the basics and progresses to step by step coverage of how to establish positive habits and avoid common pitfalls new content offers detailed
information on battery life setting up a wireless printer connectivity storing data online downloading apps and syncing your mobile phone with this guide you ll feel
confident about staying safe online when banking shopping or chatting targets the growing number of seniors who are eager to get up and running with their laptop or
tablet covers the basics selecting the right laptop or tablet for your needs using the keyboard and mouse finding your way around windows 7 using the internet and more
assures you about staying safe online and keeping your information private when shopping e mailing family and friends banking researching and more features a large font
and large images for easy reading this fun and friendly introduction is the perfect starting point for becoming a tech savvy senior with your laptop or tablet device

Laptops and Tablets For Seniors For Dummies
2011-09-13

an authoritative guide that prepares you for the strata exam the comptia strata certification relates to computer systems maintenance and is often the stepping stone for
progression to comptia a certification this study guide offers complete authoritative coverage of the strata exam objectives in clear and concise language with this
resource you ll find all you need to know in order to succeed in the exam along with gaining preventative maintenance skills you will also develop the tools to complete
troubleshooting and resolve common issues addresses the five key parts of the comptia strata certification offers thorough coverage of the strata exam in a clear and



concise manner prepares you for troubleshooting and resolving common user issues features practical examples exam highlights and review questions to enhance your learning
experience comptia strata study guide is essential reading if you are preparing to take the strata certification exam

CompTIA Strata Study Guide Authorized Courseware
2011-10-05

learn prepare and practice for comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam success with this comptia authorized cert guide from pearson it certification a leader in it
certification learning and a comptia authorized platinum partner this is the ebook version of the print title note that the ebook does not provide access to the practice
test software that accompanies the print book access to the beep codes memory tables and a glossary is available through product registration at pearson it certification
or see instructions in the back pages of your ebook master comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam topics assess your knowledge with chapter ending quizzes review key concepts
with exam preparation tasks limited time offer buy comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide and receive a 10 off discount code for the comptia a 220 801 and
220 802 exams to receive your 10 off discount code register your product at pearsonitcertification com register when prompted enter isbn number 9780789748508 go to your
account page and click on access bonus content comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide is a best of breed study guide best selling authors and expert
instructors mark soper scott mueller and david prowse help you master all the topics you need to know to succeed on your comptia 220 801 and 220 802 exams and move into a
successful career as an it technician every feature of this book is designed to support both efficient exam preparation and long term mastery includes coverage of the new
performance based questions opening topics lists define the topics you ll need to learn in each chapter including a list of the official exam objectives covered in that
chapter exam preparation tasks include reviewing key topics completing memory tables defining key terms working through scenarios and answering review questions all
designed to help you go beyond simple facts to make sure you master concepts crucial to both passing the exam and enhancing your career key terms defined in a complete
glossary explain all the field s essential terminology the ebook includes access to sample beep codes to help you learn about these valuable troubleshooting tools memory
tables and the glossary all in searchable pdf format go to the back pages of your ebook for instructions on how to access this content well regarded for its level of
detail assessment features and challenging review questions and exercises this comptia authorized study guide helps you master the concepts and techniques that will
enable you to succeed on the exam the first time the comptia authorized study guide helps you master all the topics on the a exam including motherboards processors ram
and bios power supplies and system cooling i o input ports and devices video displays and video cards customized pcs laptops and mobile devices printers storage devices
installing using and troubleshooting windows virtualization networking security operational procedures and communications methods

CompTIA A+ 220-801 and 220-802 Cert Guide
2012-08-28

learn prepare and practice for comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam success with this comptia authorized cert guide deluxe edition from pearson it certification a leader in
it certification learning and a comptia authorized platinum partner this is the ebook version of the print title note that the ebook does not provide access to the
practice test software that accompanies the print book access to the a how to hardware videos beep codes memory tables and a glossary is available through product
registration at pearson it certification or see instructions in the back pages of your ebook master comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 exam topics assess your knowledge with
chapter ending quizzes review key concepts with exam preparation tasks 4 color interior and additional deluxe edition bonus features more than one hour of a how to
hardware videos limited time offer buy comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide deluxe edition and receive a 10 off discount code for the comptia a 220 801 and
220 802 exams to receive your 10 off discount code register your product at pearsonitcertification com register when prompted enter isbn number 9780789749802 go to your
account page and click on access bonus content comptia a 220 801 and 220 802 authorized cert guide deluxe edition is a best of breed full color study guide best selling
authors and expert instructors mark soper scott mueller and david prowse help you master all the topics you need to know to succeed on your comptia 220 801 and 220 802
exams and move into a successful career as an it technician the deluxe edition is ideal for the classroom and self study and includes bonus content such as more than 1
hour of a how to hardware videos an exam objectives table on the inside front cover for easy navigation by chapter a full objectives index for each exam and a master list
of topics each of which give you the page number where the objective topic can be found



CompTIA A+ 220-801 and 220-802 Cert Guide, Deluxe Edition
2012-08-27

these proceedings represent the work of contributors to the 14th european conference on e learning ecel 2015 hosted this year by the university of hertfordshire hatfield
uk on 29 30 october 2015 the conference and programme co chairs are pro fessor amanda jefferies and dr marija cubric both from the university of hertfordshire the
conference will be opened with a keynote address by professor patrick mcandrew director institute of educational tech nology open university uk with a talk on innovating
for learning designing for the future of education on the second day the keynote will be delivered by professor john traxler university of wolverhampton uk on the subject
of mobile learning no longer just e learning with mobiles ecel provides a valuable platform for individuals to present their research findings display their work in
progress and discuss conceptual advances in many different branches of e learning at the same time it provides an important opportunity for members of the el community to
come together with peers share knowledge and exchange ideas with an initial submission of 169 abstracts after the double blind peer review process there are 86 academic
papers 16 phd papers 5 work in progress papers and 1 non academic papers in these conference proceedings these papers reflect the truly global nature of research in the
area with contributions from algeria australia austria belgium botswana canada chile cov entry czech republic denmark egypt england estonia france germany ireland japan
kazakhstan new zealand nigeria norway oman portugal republic of kazakhstan romania saudi arabia scotland singapore south africa sweden the czech republic turkey uganda uk
united arab emirates uk and usa zimbabwe a selection of papers those agreed by a panel of reviewers and the editor will be published in a special conference edition of
the ejel electronic journal of e learning ejel org

Computer Buyer's Guide and Handbook
2000-07

designed for agents and brokers in the residential real estate business and those servicing the real estate industry looks at topices subscription lists advertising
marketing campaigns and strategy

ECEL2015-14th European Conference on e-Learning,
2015-10-13

this two volume set lncs 10907 and 10908 constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 12th international conference on universal access in human computer interaction uahci
2018 held as part of hci international 2018 in las vegas nv usa in july 2018 the total of 1170 papers and 195 posters included in the 30 hcii 2018 proceedings volumes was
carefully reviewed and selected from 4373 submissions the 49 papers presented in this volume were organized in topical sections named design for all accessibility and
usability alternative i o techniques multimodality and adaptation non visual interaction and designing for cognitive disabilities

Creating E-Mail Newsletters - A Practical Guide for the Real Estate Community
2004

a close look at the dotcom failures and what went wrong from staff members venture capitalists and industry analysts

Universal Access in Human-Computer Interaction. Methods, Technologies, and Users
2018-07-09



基本操作から活用方法まで役立つ情報が満載 概要 スマートフォンよりも大きな液晶モニタを搭載したタブレット端末は 自宅でwebページやメールをチェックしたり 写真や動画を再生して楽しむのに最適なデバイスです そんなタブレット端末の中でも android osを搭載した製品が続々と登場しています そこで本書では androidタブレットの最新
機種を紹介すると共に 基本的な使い方 アプリのインストール方法 androidタブレットに最適なおすすめアプリ 活用テクニックなどをまとめました パソコンやクラウドサービスとデータを同期する方法 スクリーンショットの撮影法 sony tabletやregza tabletのようにadbドライバが公開されていない機種でgoogleの汎
用adbドライバをパソコンにインストールする方法など 高度なテクニックも解説しているので androidタブレットの購入を考えている人 購入したばかりで これから使いこなしたいと考えている人におすすめです 掲載機種 sony tablet s sony tablet p ideapad tablet k1 iconia tab a500
10s16 eee pad transformer tf101 eee pad transformer tf101 16gb pad only regza tablet at300 24c motorola xoom wi fi tbi11m galapagos a01sh optimus pad l 06c thinkpad
tablet arrows tab lte f 01d galaxy tab 10 1 lte sc 01d 目次 overview androidタブレットの魅力と購入時のポイント これがandroidタブレットの魅力だ 製品選びのポイント 最新13機種をチェック androidタブレットといっしょに使うと便利なアクセサリー part1
基本操作と標準アプリの使い方 androidタブレットの基本操作をマスターする ブラウザアプリを使う gmail メールアプリを使う マップアプリを使う カレンダーアプリを使う youtubeアプリを使う ギャラリー カメラアプリを使う movie studioアプリを使う トークアプリを使う 連絡先アプリを使う google検索アプリを
使う 設定アプリを使う ホーム画面をカスタマイズする そのほかの標準アプリ part2 アプリのインストールと管理方法 マーケットアプリを使ってアプリをインストールする パソコンのwebブラウザからアプリをインストールする android marketで有料のアプリを購入する androidタブレットにインストールしたアプリを管理する
android market以外からアプリをインストールする part3 おすすめアプリガイド57 part4 活用テクニック トラブル対策 パソコンとファイルをやり取りする キーボードとマウスを使用する パソコンのブックマークと同期する ファイル管理アプリを使いこなす sugarsyncを使ってパソコンとファイルを同期する winamp
でパソコンの音楽ライブラリと同期する データやアプリをバックアップする スクリーンショットの撮影やアプリの一括インストールを行う androidタブレットが不安定になったときの対処法

Electronics World
2000

pcmag com is a leading authority on technology delivering labs based independent reviews of the latest products and services our expert industry analysis and practical
solutions help you make better buying decisions and get more from technology

The Dot.bomb Survival Guide
2002

第1章 最新裏録画ツール 神ワザ大事典 第2章 動画サイト p2pテレビで全チャンネル視聴 第3章 ts抜きチューナー完全操作マニュアル 第4章 録画番組をフルhdダビング 第5章 bdレコーダーhdd換装 テレビ裏コマンド 第6章 最強のテレビ視聴環境を構築する 第7章 dvd ブルーレイコピーの実態調査

Androidタブレット スタートブック
2011-09-30

this directory tells how to access and retrieve more than 5 000 interact databases approximately 1 o00 new databases have been added for this 5th edition five
comprehensive indexes master subject host provider white pages and alternate format provide quick access to the desired database

PC Mag
2000-05-23

may the force be with you as you visit over 800 of the best action packed star wars sites profiled in this reference for dedicated fans 50 illustrations

地デジ裏録画究極マニュアル2014最新版
2014-04-22

cyberspace the final frontier new trekkers can go warp speed to the web s good stuff over 800 of the best trek related sites



A Writer's Guide to Document and Web Design
2001

beginning android 4 is an update to beginning android 3 originally written by mark murphy it is your first step on the path to creating marketable apps for the burgeoning
android market amazon s android appstore and more google s android operating system has taken the industry by storm going from its humble beginnings as a smartphone
operating system to its current status as a platform for apps that run across a gamut of devices from phones to tablets to netbooks to televisions and the list is sure to
grow smart developers are not sitting idly by in the stands but are jumping into the game of creating innovative and salable applications for this fast growing mobile and
consumer device platform if you re not in the game yet now is your chance beginning android 4 is fresh with details on the latest iteration of the android platform begin
at the beginning by installing the tools and compiling a skeleton app move through creating layouts employing widgets taking user input and giving back results soon you
ll be creating innovative applications involving multi touch multi tasking location based feature sets using gps you ll be drawing data live from the internet using web
services and delighting your customers with life enhancing apps not since the pc era first began has there been this much opportunity for the common developer what are
you waiting for grab your copy of beginning android 4 and get started

Gale Guide to Internet Databases
1999-11

a one stop guide to buying and selling on the internet according to fortune magazine ebay reports having over 900 000 products for sale in 1 086 categories the site
receives 140 million hits a week but starting out either as a seller or a buyer can be challenging the unofficial guide to ebay online auctions offers step by step
guidance on everything from reistering and setting up an account to bidding to avoiding auction fever this book shows you how to maximize your online experience with
advice on the values and pitfalls of selling in online auctions how to choose the best online auction site the right and wrong ways of buying and selling at an online
auction what to do if an item doesn t sell online fraud what to do if it happens and how to avoid it the next time

The Incredible Internet Guide to Star Wars
1999

the professional s guide to doing business on the internet has been designed to help you master the internet quickly and easily our cutting edge guide delivers practical
strategies and discusses the benefits of using the internet to position your company build your profits and keep your clients informed this easy to read reference shows
you where to go to obtain research includes in depth case studies and lays out critical guidelines for developing a powerful internet presence includes a cd rom
containing electronic versions of the forms checklists agreements and contracts in the book discusses on line marketing and client solicitation offers helpful tips on how
to avoid problems and protect one s property in this high tech environment discusses laws and rules that apply to doing business on the internet

The Incredible Internet Guide for Trekkers
1999

make your android device truly your own are you eager to make your android device your own but you re not sure where to start then this is the book for you xda is the
world s most popular resource for android hacking enthusiasts and a huge community has grown around customizing android devices with xda xda s android hacker s toolkit
gives you the tools you need to customize your devices by hacking or rooting the android operating system providing a solid understanding of the internal workings of the
android operating system this book walks you through the terminology and functions of the android operating system from the major nodes of the file system to basic os
operations as you learn the fundamentals of android hacking that can be used regardless of any new releases you ll discover exciting ways to take complete control over



your device teaches theory preparation and practice and understanding of the os explains the distinction between roming and theming provides step by step instructions for
droid xoom galaxy tab lg optimus and more identifies the right tools for various jobs contains new models enabling you to root and customize your phone offers
incomparable information that has been tried and tested by the amazing xda community of hackers gadgeteers and technicians xda s android hacker s toolkit is a simple one
stop resource on hacking techniques for beginners

The Hanson Guide to the Internet & Internet Databases
2000

the complete guide to digital cameras will appeal to anyone who has recently purchased or is considering an investment in a digital camera sections include introduction
to digital cameras tips on use available options how to transfer images from camera to computer image manuipulation along with model comparisons and index of currently
available cameras together the book and cd rom will answer questions you have about digital cameras enable you to make intelligent buying decisions and help you use your
camera to its full potential no camera purchase is complete without this informative guide

Beginning Android 4
2012-03-15

digital tv over broadband harvesting bandwith offers a clear overview of how technological developments are revolutionizing television it details the recent shift in
focus from hdtv to a more broadly defined dtv and to the increasing importance of webcasting for interactive television digital television examines the recent industry
toward a combination of digital services including the use of the new bandwidth for additional channels of programming as well as some high definition television the book
discusses the increasingly rapid convergence of telecommunications television and computers and the important role of the web in the future of interactive programming
this new edition not only covers the new technology but also demonstrates practical uses of the technology in business models

The Unofficial Guide to eBay and Online Auctions
2000-10-09

the vibrant and rich android development platform created by google and the open handset alliance continues to be a platform in its truest sense encompassing hundreds of
classes beyond the traditional java classes and open source components that ship with the software development kit android s continued growth includes support for flash
and flash gaming apps wi fi tethering improved performance webm or webmedia integration for html5 based video and other multimedia apis chrome os webos integration and
more with beginning android 3 you ll learn how to develop applications for android 3 mobile devices using simple examples that are ready to run with your copy of the
software development kit author android columnist developer and community advocate mark l murphy will show you what you need to know to get started programming android
applications including how to craft graphical user interfaces use gps multi touch multi tasking and access web services

Professional's Guide to Doing Business on the Internet
2000

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 17th international conference on engineering icwe 2017 held in rome italy in june 2017 the 20 full research papers
and 12 short papers presented together with 6 application papers 6 demonstration papers and 6 contributions to the phd symposium were carefully reviewed and selected from
139 submissions the papers cover research areas such as application modeling and engineering human computation and crowdsourcing applications applications composition and
mashup social applications semantic applications of things applications and big data



XDA Developers' Android Hacker's Toolkit
2012-05-08

scientists in different geographical locations conduct real time experiments in a virtual shared workspace e commerce provides an emerging market for businesses large and
small e mail servers and enterprise resources planning have revolutionized businesses on every level people from all over the globe gather in chat rooms the internet is
here to stay and internet technologies and applications continue to grow and evolve the handbook of internet computing presents comprehensive coverage of all technical
issues related to the internet and its applications it addresses hot topics such as internet architectures content based multimedia retrieval on the internet based
collaboration search engines digital libraries and more real life examples illustrate the concepts so that technical non technical and business people can quickly grasp
the fundamentals

Complete Guide to Digital Cameras
1999

practical advice for online shopping and retailing based on the book shop online the lazy way by richard seltzer published in 1999 by macmillan business on the internet
changes quickly new companies apear and old ones disappear many of the companies names and urls pointed to no longer exist but the underlying principles and advice
discussed in this book remain true

Digital TV Over Broadband
2013-10-08

ref ths is a multi title review the titles include cyndi s list 880 pg instant information on the internet 117 pg and instant information on the internet 86 pg although
internet directories such as howells s wildly popular site cyndislist com offer well organized access to genealogy sites online many researchers still want to plan
searches with a book in hand now howells netting your ancestors has created a print version with some exceptions of her web site including over 100 categories and over 40
000 links most with brief annotations this book has something for nearly any genealogy related topic that comes to mind schaefer s instant information series offers pared
down compilations of basic information search sites her book on the united states categorizes web sites by state and includes vital records information sites prominent
research libraries and societies indexes and databases and general information sites in the british isles book schaefer discusses british counties and expands her lists
to include major sites for churches and the celtic language as well as a place name index all three books provide easy access to useful genealogy sites while howells
strives for exhaustive coverage of genealogy links schaefer offers very general site lists though howells s book comes with a solid price tag the purchase of each new and
planned title in schaefer s series would quickly rack up the same price or more still for those who want only a brief focused guide schaefer s books are an economical
alternative elaine m kuhn allen cty p l fort wayne in

Child Support Handbook
2007

pcmag com is a leading authority on technology delivering labs based independent reviews of the latest products and services our expert industry analysis and practical
solutions help you make better buying decisions and get more from technology



Beginning Android 3
2011-10-13

beginning android games offers everything you need to join the ranks of successful android game developers you ll start with game design fundamentals and programming
basics and then progress towards creating your own basic game engine and playable games this will give you everything you need to branch out and write your own android
games the potential user base and the wide array of available high performance devices makes android an attractive target for aspiring game developers do you have an
awesome idea for the next break through mobile gaming title beginning android games will help you kick start your project the book will guide you through the process of
making several example games for the android platform and involves a wide range of topics the fundamentals of game development the android platform basics to apply those
fundamentals in the context of making a game the design of 2d and 3d games and their successful implementation on the android platform for those looking to learn about
android tablet game app development or want android 4 sdk specific coverage check out beginning android 4 games development now available from apress

Web Engineering
2017-05-30

descriptionthis book is written to cover all the aspects of android in a comprehensive way apart from the basics of android this book covers its various features like
tools for development of app and applications of android platform it teaches everything you will need to know to successfully develop your own android applications the
book addresses all the fundamentals including intents activities user interfaces sms messaging databases it explains how to adapt to display orientation user interface it
explains the various elements that go into designing your user interface using views such as textview edittext progressbar listview etc it shows how to display pictures
it shows how to use menus it explains how to send and receive sms it explains how to create service which runs in the background contentsgetting started with androido
what is androido glimpse of android versionso architecture of androido android sdko android studioo creating first hello appo anatomy of android applicationunderstanding
activities and intentsactivity conceptlifecycle of activityconcept of intentlinking two activitiesknowing user interfaceview and view groupslayoutsandroid constraint
layout examplebasic controls of screenmanaging orientationcontrolling orientationdesigning user interfaceusing basic viewstextviewbutton imagebutton edittext checkbox
togglebutton and radiogroupevent handling of viewsprogressbar viewpicker viewslistviewimage views and grid viewo gallery and imageviewo using gridview to show imageso
webviewworking with menusoptions menucontext menupopup menucreating options menucreating context menucreating popup menudata persistencesaving and loading by using
sharedpreferenceread and write files in external and internal storage of memorydata storage using sqlitesending sms using appo sending smso sending sms using smsmanagero
sending sms by using using built in sms applicationo receiving sms messageso sending email using appandroid servicesstartedboundlife cycle of service

Handbook of Internet Computing
2019-07-23

Androidワイヤレスアプリケーション開発
2012-07-10

Shop Online
2018-09-23
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